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PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE
23rd Annual Conference Breaks All Past Attendance Records! !!
* Five all-day workshops were offered on Saturday, covering a
wide range of in-depth topics.
* Saturday night we opened the exhibit hall, held in a conference
center for the first time, with a baseball theme: Louisvil1e
Slugger Slugfest. Visitors enjoyed the music of a Dixieland
Band and were able to compete with their peers in
a fast-pilch contest.
* We laughed with Dr. Ann Weeks, DSN, RN, our
keynote speaker, who inspired us with her humor
and wit. "Jest, Rest and Be Your Best" was her
humorous message.
:~ The annual business meeting gave each board
member the 0pp011unity to report on activities and
field questions from attendees. Many questions
were directed at certification and the renewal
process,
resulting in an additional Q & A session
Sally Sullivan President
For those unable to attend, I will try to
the
next
day.
The certification board plans to
Heidi Spain Past President
recap some of the highlights:
meet again in November to finish the job analysis
* The ADED Board held it's third board meeting of the year on
and finalize certificate renewal procedures.
Friday prior to the conference. I think I now hold the record for
* After a full afternoon of workshops, attendees enjoyed an
chairing the longest ADED board meeting to date (11 1/2 hours).
continued on page 3
Congratulations to everyone who helped make this year's annual
conference a huge success. Approximately 350 people were in
attendance at the recent conference in Louisville, Kentucky,
making this the largest registration for our conference to date.
Beating the odds, we had no bad weather, no airline problems,
and no last-minute cancellation of
speakers. Our exhibit hall was spa
cious and organized, and we welcomed
several new exhibitors this year.
De pite remodeling, the Hyatt was very
graciou in meeting our needs, and
when our room block sold out quickly,
the nearby Double Tree Hotel assisted
us with making sure everyone had a
room.

She started by talking about
speaking engagements on
the road and finding things
that were easy to pack and
traveled well. She fished for
compliments on her beauti
ful cover-up. You knew it
was not going to be a dull
talk when the she reached
Dr. Ann Weeks
under the podium and pulled
out the one thing she never
leaves home without .. . a rubber chicken! This was the kick off
to a hilarious talk by Dr. Ann Weeks,DSN,RN.
The fun continued when she told us how she likes to liven things
up in traffic by putting on a rubber clown nose . She presented
Heidi Spain and Kathie Regan with their very own. She told us

about a day when she had her nose on and a man looked over
into her car and laughed. He poked his wife and gestured for her
to look. Ann took the nose off in the
mean time and the man 's wife thought
he was nuts. Another day, an older
male driver shared a laugh by removing
his teeth before smiling back at her.
Her message was simple but impol1ant.
Stress can hurt you, and it just does not
pay to take yourself too seriously. One
of the best-received stories involved her
purchase order for a ski lift to be
Mental Floss
installed up the hill in front of her
office on the campus where she teaches. It was her form of
protest to the grounds people. The humorless superior who
received it took it all the way up the chain of command for

continued on page 23
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OPTEC 2000/2500 VISION

FEATURES

Ensures proper patient position.
(Includes disposable forehead tissues.)
Built in handle for easy
For the most accurate color
vision testing available.
For easy patient/instructor interaction.
Test vision on a horizontal plane.
Stimuli at 85, 70,
and 55 degrees temporal
and nasal.

Illuminates at proper position
to verify test selection.

Two separate testing ports
for accurate distance
near testing.

Height adjustable to
accommodate all patients.

SLIDE # 1
SLIDE # 2
# 3
SLIDE # 4
SLIDE # 5
SLIDE # 6
SLIDE # 7
SLIDE # 8
# 9
SLIDE #10
#11
SLIDE #12
OPTIONAL

Peripheral Test Slide
Distance letter Acuity Mononcular/Binocular (20/200-20/20)
t'n~"''!lO'''''' Color Perception
Near letter Acuity Monocular/Binocular (201100-20/20)
lateral Phoria (1 Diopter Increments)
Vertical Phoria (112 Diopter Increments)
Stereo Depth Perception (400-20 Seconds of Arc)
Fusion
Monocu lar/Bi nocu lar (20/200-20/20)
Distance Tumbling "E"
(20/200-20/20)
Distance Number
o:l!!ll-;;S~!;;S-145 Seconds of Arc)
Road Sign Recognition &
Color Recognition
Contrast
Stereo Optical Co., Inc.
3539 N. Kenton Ave.
Chicago,IL60641
773-777-2869 or 800-344-9500
Fax 773-777-4985

President's Message
conrinuedfrom page 1
exhibitor ra:eption, featuring the ever-popular pasta stations.
Susan Lillie and Maryfrances Gross, both California members,
enticed us to attend the conference in San Jose, California next
year ....ith wine tasting and promises of beautiful weather and
fun-in- the- un activities.
* Cousumers v,,·ere able to visit the exhibit hall during selected
times to peak to the manufacturers and exhibitors.
* The ilent auction and raffle were once again a huge success
thanks to the efforts of Judi Hamelburg and Maryfrances Gross.
Curt Mason. corporate board member, showed his undying
support for ADED by purchasing 24 feet of raffle tickets . Way to
go , Curt .. !!!'

* On Monday evening, our annual awards banquet, followed by
a 1940's Swing Dance, was an unforgettable occasion. Deco
rated with a Kentucky Derby theme, our banquet hall and
podium were transformed into a winner's circle, complete with a
life-sized racehorse and rose-adorned horseshoe archway. The
confe rence committee of Kathie Regan, Mike Shipp, Sue
Henderson and Anne Hegberg were recognized for their hard
work in making this year's conference so successful. The
ADED Board and Executive Officers each received a plague for
their accomplishments and efforts in moving projects forward
this year.

Derby Hat Gals
Becky Plank, the executive director of NMEDA, was honored
with the Presidential Citation for her efforts in bringing ADED
and NMEDA closer together. She was also recognized for
laying the groundwork for the formation of NMEDA and their
Quality Assurance Program.

Only one prize, Curt?

* Two educational poster sessions on Monday, delivered by
Amancio Ruiz and \'landy Nunnery, drew questions from
anendee and so many positive comments that plans to expand
till
ubsequent years are already in the works.

Margaret Young was the
recipient of the Honorary
Membership Award, an honor
bestowed on a retiring member
who has been an ADED
member for 20 years or more
and has served
as an officer or
committee
member for at
least 10 years .
Margaret is the
first recipient
of this new
award, which
entitles her to
a free lifetime
membership to ADED and a free annual
conference registration . We wish her well in
continued page 8
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Session Update
Congratulations to another GAJSC
member, Kim Hunter. She has just
opened a new driver evaluation facility

ReGain
tation

Medical University
of South Carolina
in Charleston is now
Baker.
Marlise Pettway of South Carolina
Vocational Rehab in Columbia is now
Marlise GlliUerault Both have served
as
of the l1omar·
ried chapter members may want to run for
that office. It sure seems

538-7280.

Nieuwland of the
Ontario
who
gave birth to Claudia
Corene
on July
30, 1999. The
IS
but
well.

Dena Garrison Jones has relocated. She
is now president of Boundless Mobility,
Inc. of Virginia. She is available for
consultation,
and driver
training. Contact her at
943·3898.

The ''''''PT•.n''!TPr
of even more feet
can be heard at
Todd
house. His
has
expanded to include a son, Saxon
CUlTY born in July. Todd is

Adaptive Handicapped _-.,_.]["' .... __ _
Augusta, GA.
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Silent Auction
I
'
1
'
The S1 ent auctlOn was a
Sl1ccess I
this year.
thanks go to
Judy Hamelburg and
Gross for organizing this
raiser. The total proceeds for the
auction and raffles were $ 3,900.00.
Proceeds go towards certification
costs.
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Rehabili

of the ReGain
program at ."Jortheast GA Medical Center
in
GA. The program has an
evaluation sedan and offers both evalua
tion and
It the
program
north of Atlanta. You can contact her at

Do you see a trend here? Wonder
you don't see information about the
in your
of course
if you live in GA or SC) Well your hard
working NewsBrake editor knows the
people in those states and can share their
and success. The only way she can
do that for the rest of you is if you send
in the reply form in the center of the
newsletter. It's not hard. Just tear it out,
wl1te a few lines, fold it and stamp it.
We don't see each other
but many
of us make friends from around the

send
out

Many thanks to all the conference
attendees who visited the poster session
and spoke with the authors. The two
presenters Amancio Ruiz and
Nunnery
the crowd with
interesting information, Amancio's
presentation focused on the different
types of
control systems
available for cars in
The cars
modified there are much smaller and
many have manual
so the
systems were very different than those
traditionally seen in the States, Mandy
presented a
on reaction time with
right and left foot accelerators. It was
exciting to see the
interact
with the authors.
There was a lot of
feedback on
this session given in the conference
evaluation forms. We would like to
the session to several more
posters for the conference in San Jose. It
is not too late to submit an abstract for
the 2000 conference.
1. Abstract length should be limited to
fewer than 250 words. Topics can
include but are not limited to case
studies, new program ideas,
adaptations and research.
2. Include title, authors name and
address. It is preferable for the author to
be present at the session for informal
question and answers.
3. Materials for poster presentations must
fit into a space of approximately 4'X8'
include mixed media.
U,","UVlL10 call
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Consumers were invited to visit the Exhibit Hall.
Ron Regan at Multi-Lift booth
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CONTACT US AT

IDS
580 TC .JESTER
HOUSTON, TEXAS 77007

713.864.1460
713.864.1469 FAX
IDSPOP@WT.NET

Sue Henderson and Donna Stressellet off steam.

Batter Up
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Now available from a Public Relations person near you
ADED POLO SHIRTS
I,

It's not too late to order polo shirts featuring the new ADED logo. The polo shirts are
available in mens and womens sizes in three colors: maroon, navy and dark green.
Fabric is pique with white embroidery. Cost is $28 pre-paid, which includes shipping
and handling. Mail check or money order with size and color specifications to:
Karen Monaco
Monaco's Therapy on Wheels, Inc.
2914 Professional Parkway
Augusta, GA 30907

.JOB OFFER
Handicapped Driver Services (HDS)
has a position for a Certified Driver
Rehabilitation Speciali st. based bllt of
Marietta, GA (Atlanta area).Travel is
required. HDS offers exposure to all
types of drivers and over two decades
of experience as a driver training and
evaluation facility. Knowledge of
basic mechanics is a plus. OTR
desired but not required (would have
to be eli gible for GA licensure). Both
car and van evaluation experience is .
required.
The successful candidate can expect a
competitive wage, excellent benefits,
exposure to the latest modification
techniques and equipment, and would
be working with a recognized industry
leader. Contact Michael Dresdner or
Earl Mattews at 1-877-HDS-VANS or
fax resume to (678) 290-5048.

Questions? Call (706) 650-550l.

URE GRIP

The Performance Hand Control System

The Sure Grip offers the PUSH/ROCK system of operation.
Thia is bec oming one of the most popular styles among
users today.
Why , because the Sure Grip system offers a more Natural
way of driving.
How, because the operating handle is in the vertical
postion and placed closer to the steering wheel.
This postion allows the driver to operate the hand control
and maintain contact with the steering wheel.

A feature

Drive.r Educo.tor s and Dealers
I

If you are still holding back its
time to get on board and start

nQ

other hand control has.

See Us On The Web: www.intelli$.netlsuregrip

Howell Ventures Ltd.

introducing th~ SURE GRIP

4850 Rte. 2 Hwy, Upper KingseJear, NB E3E IPS

syst~m to your dient's.
They will thank you for it.

Phone: (506)363 5289 Fax: 1-800-506-6666
E-mail: $uregrip@nbnelnb.c;a

GET A GRIP ON DRIVING
OctoberlNovember
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President's Address Cont.
her retirement and hope we will see her
face again at fu ture conferences.
Our awards ceremony, coordinated by
Heidi Spain, the past-president, recog
nized four long-time ADED members.
would like to congratulate our 1999
Award winners for their dedication and
service to ADED and tbe industry:
"Run for the Roses" was the theme for
CAR OL BLACKBURN
S bolar Award
fe -ulting in a few bumorous and emotional
moments.

In conelu ion. I would like to give a special
thanks to my board, the conference commit
tee. the local endors, the speakers , sponsors
and exhibitor for making this an outstand
ing conference. I would also like to recog
nize the Kentucky Department of Vocational
Rehabilitation for their remarkable support.
Being your president this year has been " the
~ of a lifetime", but conference
dee- were the big winners. Thanks to
~ t"t; 0 e for making this an unforgettable

PAUL ST. PIERRE
Achievement Award
our banquet and we ended the ceremony
by presenting roses to a dozen deserving
attendees. Each recipient was given tbe
opportunity to select the next recipient,

_ - "er

Gowhere 01
new1999RaI

..

govvith the
11

At IMS , we und erstand that mobili ty is
key to independence. That 's why we
created the Rampvan - the ultimate
wheelchair-friendly van.
Converted from Ford or Chrysler
minivans, the new 1999 Rampvan
features:
• The most reliable t"amp system in
the industry.
• More interior space than any
other lowered £10 0 1' minivan.
• Enhanced safety features including
an effortless ramp emergency r elease and our
new state-of-the-art electrical system .
• New convenient touch-and-l'elease COD

8

~e~!~

_

.._-'11

IMS.

.,,"-oP'll'Ylce thanks to factory

-ion .
'Jeo and brochure, call
1 -1:.ot~.L~'lS -\-_ NS (800-467-8267).
i -it our Web site at
www.ims-vans.com. The
new 1999 Rampvan
from IMS - it lets you
go where you want to go.

Go where YOll want to 80.
Independent Mobility Systems, Inc.

~ews
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Editor.s Note
Why be involved? Why give up your
spare time to
Why take time to
at support groups
or conferences? Why take the time out
to answer the
of a '-'Vll'-l';U'
Do I have the answers to those ques
tions? I am not sure. I think I have my
answers. I do it because it is a way to
network, to increase exposure for my
practice, to give
back in
payment to those mentors who gave to
me. I do it
if I have a question,
I hope someone will take the lime to
answer me. I do it because know I have
a lot to
and I hope others who
know the stuff I don't will follow my
lead and take the time to
or write
an article that teaches me something.
Do you
involved? Do you think you
have too little to offer? Do you think you
are too new in the field to have anything
to share?
We need
from
all our members if we are to learn and
grow as a profession. Take the time this
month to ask
what you can
Remember to vote in the election. It is
one easy but important way to be
involved

Crescent Industries
191 Washington Sl. Auburn,Me.0421O
207777·3500 fax 207 777·3522
Sales@",ww.crescentinciuslries.com

State of the art Adaptive Vehicle Control Products
VoiceScan - Activate a s\\itch and a voice
announces your functions such as wipers,
horn, lights, etc. When you hear the
desired function activate again to select

Command 16 - A 16 switch lighted Electronic
Console to control the
functions
vehicle such as
windows, heater
fan,
and other accessory controls.
Remote Controls Remote controls for all
wheelchair lifts including Ricon, Crow River,
Braun, Mobil - Tech, I. M.S. and others. They
can be purchased with magnetic entry and dash
controls.
Magnetic Entries are available for all lifts

State of the art
Control Products
Crescent Industries has been manu
facturing reliable vehicle control prod·
ucts for many years from complete
~"~TF'T1'l~ to an individual relay pack to
with the
we do not lose
of
our mission ..... .to help others.
We
in
a person the
to unlock the door of dependency
and to enter the world of indepen
dence. We have a Can Do attitude!

New product!
1997 Ford Heater Control

Come On and Take A Se
Louisville, KY

ental ,Journey
- - e Pani . from Alberta Motor Club talks on
". zheimer's and Driving"

Let the Banquet Begin!

.~ED

Scott Buldoc of EMC Corporation spe
high tech vans.

•

ADED Conference ~-\'__ " ~
10

Board survives 11 112 hour meeting.
' . . Betsy Powers, Maryfrances Gross, Susan
~ _ -!:'O. Kurt Mason, (seated) Ann Havard, Heidi
- - ~ .:: ~ I and Sally Sullivan
-

't:l& ... Br.lkt:

- ~~ gust 31
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Crow River
Wheelchair lift

II'!!)

III

III

I

I
Whatever your transportation
needs, you'll make the right choice
with Braun. We understand that
when it comes to your personal
mobility, one

doesn't fit aU.

That's why Braun offers so many
Chair Toppe'-®

choices in personal mobility prod
ucts. Our

Guiderines Brochure

will help you

the equipment

that'S right for your
and lifestyle. Simply give us a caU at
1-800-THE LIFT and
Guidelines Brochure

the

tion of your nearest Braun
1950 Wheelchair lift

THE BIAUR
"Providing Access to the World"

'-800-THE LIFT

FD' The Dea,(e, Nea,esl YgU

Weare
welcome Crow River to the
Braun Family of
For more information on
Crow River products,
call 1-800-488-7688.

Swing-A-Way®
Wheelchair lift

,
In order to keep updated on what going on with ADED members across
your help. Take a minute
fill out
below, fold it and mail

o
jobs?
o Started a new program or expanded an existing program?
o
orVV'UVL
o Doing a research project?
an

or

question:

Look under "Key Notes" in the Next

your item.

Institution or organiza-

NEWSLETTER
The next deadline is November 19,1999.
articles, pictures or news information to:
Beth Anderson, OTR/L,

'--'-L'''''U

Atlanta, GA 30309

country, I

We've Listened To Your Input...
The Result:

The Gold Series console
is the latest evolutionary product from
EMC. It's been called the "complete" console
system because of the many standard functions and built in features. As a stand-alone product or
as a compliment to Oigidrive, OS-2000, or EGB, the Gold Series LCD touch pad is a single
interface to nearly every secondary control function in today's advanced vehicles. The new
Oigipad II Gold Series features the EMC Smart Shift electronicgearselector and Oigitone audible
switching built in. Also, both Oigivoice, EMC's voice recognition system, and the EMC HVAC
climate control are available as "plug in" options. The system is so completely flexible that the
Oigitone and Oigivoice can even be operated simultaneously.
The Oigipad II Gold Series is another example of how EMC continues to stand alone as the
pioneer of "high-tech" driving controls. By responding to your needs, we are striving to bring you
more new and innovative products than ever before.

Bringing you

Tomorrow·s Technology. Today!

March/April

News Brake
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The ADED Conference was a
NMEDA's Board of Directors
face board
all

ers and
product
infoffilation
workshops.
The Confer

compilation process.
automobile manufacturers
will

one of the reasons she
the effort that has been
ADED and NMEDA closer

There will be workshops
such as
Canada, the
American
Automobile

manufactur
ers repre
to conduct
at the NMEDA Confer
toe)ElIlf::r~

President-Elect
I would like to remind all
nominations for next

it is time to start
officers.

Thank you to all the officers of each
for keeping me
and helping me put
this portion of the newslet
tel'.

California!Arizona
The next CA/AZ meeting will be November 19 at Ricon
Tentative
Old
overview of ADED conference
case
DVR
continue
for ADED
nomina
tions for officers and tour of Ricon '$ new facility. Contact Susan
Lillie or Maryfrances Gross for details.

CoJorado/N ebraska
The
met on September 20. They continue
forward on a mission statement,
the membership
for the Department of Motor
of Vocational Rehabilitation.

Georgia/South
The chapter last met on
17 for their annual ADED
The meeting was held at Monaco's
on
Wheels in Augusta, GA. The next meeting will be held Decem
ber 10 at the SC Voc Rehab Center in Columbia, Sc. Contact
Marlise Pettway for details. The program will include
on SC Voc Rehab
and
with the SC DPS.

Midwest
During the ADED
held in
KY the
members began the nomination process for 2000 officers. There
are still opening for the offices of president and secretary. If you
have been an ADED member for two or more years, you are
to nm. Please consider increasing your involvement in
the organization. The
responsibility of the otlicers is to
assist in setting up the Midwest Conference in 2000. You may
contact Dale Wilhelm with nominations at
294-7206.
The next Midwest conference will be held in Ann
Michigan. Tentative dales for the conference are either March
31 and April 1 or
7 and 8. We will
you
If you
have ideas for
for the conference,
contact Linda
Tritch, (219) 460-3202. Milwaukee was named as a VVO,,:HUlv
conference site for 2001. If any other site is interested in hosting
the 200] Midwest
please contact Mike McGinn at
(630) 307-7770. Thank you to all who came to the
and
for you
See you in Ann Arbor.

The Northeast
invites everyone close to attend the
annual joint conference with
which will be held at
Mt Ascutney Resort in Vermont October 22 and
1999.
would like to thank everyone who submitted papers. A
for accepting
and New Jersey is
sent to all
Northeast Chapter members to
All petitions must be
returned to Tom
to forward to the ADED Board
to
their Board
in November. VESID in New York has
completed the new
for driver evaluation/training
programs and for vehicle modifiers. These
into effect the first of the year. Contact Tom
4530.

TennesseelKentucky
Chapter
was held during the ADED 99 Conference in
Louisville, KY. Those present voted to allocate
to purchase a
to honor Eddie Ayrers. Eddie
away
recently. He was the co-owner of Custom
He was a
member of ADED and a friend/mentor to members of the
chapter. A discussion of payer providers was held Please bring
the CPT codes your
or company may be
to the
next
The next
will be in
and if you have a
to
contact
Prusik at
(615)226-4330 or e-mail nsp400@aol.com

Ontario
We had a very successful meeting in May in Ottawa with 21
members in attendance. Guest speakers focused on clinical eye
testing related to pathology and visual field
and recom
mendations for
We also discussed
no conclusions!)
or a
AFo. Our
next
will be in Toronto at Bloorview MacMillan Centre
MacMillan Site on October
1999. It will be Marg
last chance to host the
but we hope that it is not the last
time that she attends the

The Department of Transportation held
six forums across the United States for
the purposes of
information to
revise the national
for older
drivers. The last forum was held in Los
22, 1999. The
forums
a diverse group
of people who either worked in traffic!
industries or in healthcare
riM"""'" for older adults. John
for the
Traffic Safety Admin
stated there was

Members of the prC)IeS:Slonal riP,,!pl,C\n.
menL committee attended the Los
Forum. At a later
Eberhard was
instrumental in providing the Profes
sional
committee with
information on future national needs for
older driver assessment and how AD ED
could fulfill some of these needs,
A
but
discovery
was made at the LA forum, which
Eberhard states is typical across the
United States.
and
attendees of
these fOlums were unaware of ADED as
an organization or resource for older
drivers.
the field of driver
rehabilitation was unknown. In
other
were
to the forum
group how they might assist an older
driver with
skills,
Eberhard
that there
was strong interest in driver rehabilitation
when it was brought up for discussion.
ADED is now more aware of
need to
broader national
for both
the organization and the field of driver
rehabilitation, Professional

International Conference on Transporta
tion and its Use for an
This is an
at which the information gathered from
the six DOT Forums will be syrltn(~SIl~ea
into a revised national
or bluefor older driver issues. ADED's
presence in the midst of many state,
federal and international
agi~nC:leS and groups
provide a
level of visibility and
Second,
to work with
Eberhard and AOTA
materials
for driver rehabilitation education and
training. Many thanks to Anne
for her continued efforts in this area.
there will be an effOlt to have
ADED members appointed to the
task forces that are being
established
the country.
J.'o.....!',"VlIUl task force
will
assist in making ADED's contributions to
an
known to those
policy and programs for older drivers.
And finally, an ongoing working relation
ship with Eberhard at NHTSA has been
established.
ADED is being
asked to comment or contribute to
various
across the nation to add
the perspective of driver rehabilitation.

.For Further inf....rrn:.tirln
contact:

lmnrort'>lnt work to do and
it all done.
not enough
Interested
Susan M. Lillie,
885-5612
e-mail atslillie@worldnet.att.net.

just thaL
First, ADED will be

at the

III STATE UCENSED DR.1VER TRAINING SPECIALISTS
III
OS
EVALUATION AND SALES
EQUIP. SPECIALISTS SINCE 1976

Ir--------------------------~
Two
Point Out More Potential
Hazards
I
I
I
I A study conducted
often decide to drive even when their
I
COflblood sugar levels are low
could I
I Powell of Stanford
I eluded that persons with mild to
lose coordination and even black out.
I
I moderate
apnea did as poorly on a
Almost 45
of the time diabetics in I
test of reaction time as
who were
too drunk to drive a bus or truck in
California. On three of seven measure
ments they did worse than people too
drunk to drive in states where the legal
blood alcohol content is less than .08
Powell said he wanted to
underscore the
of driving while
whether or not it's because of
apnea. This
was
at the
annual convention of the American
of Otolaryngology-Head and
Foundation.
r,,",cwtc,,-l in the Journal of
Another
the American Medical Association in
this year concluded that
diabetics should test their blood sugar
before
behind the wheel. The
Dr. William L. Clark of
of Virginia Health
found that diabetics

the

said
would drive even when
believed their blood sugar to be below!
70
per tenth of a liter of blood. II
Previous research among diabetics
I
simulators has shown that blood
I
sugar levels below 65 lead to loss of
I
control,
and wandering
off the road.
Vv'bat does this mean for us? Do you
routinely ask if your client is diabetic'? Do
you find out how well
monitor their
blood
Do you ask about sleep
apnea or other
disorders? In the
latter case clients may not even be aware
of the condition.
to the Ameri
can
about 12
million Americans have the
but
fewer than two million of them have been

Tny")'11fll'lrm

above

the Atlanta

L ______________
_ _newspaper.
__________
Journal

~

pn:t.lco'SlLtH<t15 who may
work with older drivers and a section
on the
and demen

tia.
The book is available from

.. Hand controls
..
devices
.. Foot controls
VAN CONVERSIONS
.. Wheelchair lifts
.. VA approved sensitized steering
and backup
.. Wheelchair lockdowns
.. Wheelchair driving conversions
NOW PROVIDING
HOME MODIFICATIONS

over 150 combined years
of experience
providing mobility.
DEALER INQUIRIES WELCOME!

Drive-Master Co., Inc .
g Spielman Road
Fairfield, NJ 07004-3403
808·9709 .. FAX (973) 808-9713
Drivemstr1@aol.com

ow Do I Get
?.
How many times have physically
disabled clients asked you this? The
article appears in the Fall '99
issue of the
Column, a publication
Center.
with disabilities find self
pumps difficult or
to use. As a result, these
feel
have no choice
the more expensive gas
from a full-service pump.
SU.>V~"H~

The Americans with Disabilities Act
self-serve gas stations to
access to their customers
with disabilities. Stations should offer
of
assistance upon the
individual with a
than a
assistance should be
no
additional
beyond the self-serve

more information on the services
the ADA, call the U.S.
of Justice at 1-800-514-0301

and Independence Since
The EZ Lock automatic wheelchair
effective way to secure a wheelchair
both driver and passenger

.:.
.:.
.:.
.:.

Trouble Free Automatic Entry &
Built to
Construction
Numerous Built 1n
Features 
Versatile Accommodates Most

'.'

Dealers

the U.S.,
local adaptive eq:llill.mE!nt
1(225) 923·1108 fax

II

little something to celebrate

your 500th lesson."

.. ,.:,

"

.

It's Simple...
. .

'.

...

,

1998 Braun Entervan®

.

,

YOii.WlUli:io,get outahd en/oi life.
Af
don't
thai's'too mitdrto.ask.. ..
-. Braun,
. .we
.
.
-think
.
.

..

~ ..

:

~

'

mobility systemsjhat are ~asdependabl~4s~ they .
-

.

are easy to use., Wa~t{()findd.~tnixjre?

, . . _.

Just callI-BOO-THE LIF-T. 
THE BRAUn
. . . CORPORATio n.

W~'ll be happy to ·sendyoumo·n: information, '
.

-

. .

and we'llalsop~tyo~int9uch withthe :.

"Providing Access to the World"
. '- ' -IOO- TIIE ~IFT
FDr :T he Deafer Heares' YDII
.lnternati.onal.Corporate Hdqrs: P.O. Box 310
(219) 9 46-6153
1-8PO·843-5438

Winamac. IN 46996 USA
FAX: (21 9) 946-4670

BraunAll-StarDistrtbutor ;;eares( you.

It's as simple as ·tIJill.
http://www.braunlift.com
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Susan is a 1985
her career at Santa Clara Valley Medical
She got started in the
program in
didn't like it for the first six
couldn't get
" One of her favorite
involves a man with arthrogryposis who
with crutches for 30 years. He
an emergency evaluation in
miles away! His doctor had found that
shoulder muscles had been worn down
tendenous threads. He could no
Susan met him in LA where she was am:oolDj!'
evaluated him in a DSI van. The
thrilled to be able to resume
He
"He was so joyous and AHU'-JeUl.
wanted to do was keep
a dad,
and a
It felt wonderful
think of him whenever I am down or feel
Susan has always been active in
has served on the
board and
tional Therapy Association of California
many capacities from newsletter editor to
Her role was to review bills that could

U!1£Ip.[J!cee:wed

roots response network.
has worked hard for the driving community as well. She
on the NMEDA conference
committee for two
She was the newsletter editor in 1996 and now
as the board as Professional Development chair.
does presentations including a mini
House Conference on
AOTA
most
a
at the ADED
She has published a chapter on driver
l<;;;'J<UJ!lW""J.VJI in an OT textbook
Pedretti and is
rn,.,..p"thl rp,,,,"na it. She has also contributed to the
interest section newsletter and authored a
text. (Whew)
the mother of 2
adorable redhead. She loves to read,
an OT after all). For her wild
her husband Patrick until she was
She was off work for a year and
She
to see the other side of

you lemons, make lemon

approval of the $600,000.00 expenditure when he was finally
asked "You didn't clear her hill did you?" She encouraged us to
find joy in all that we do.
She provided stress relief toys to some of the attendees and at
the end of the talk allowed members to sign up for her free
weekly e-mail humor newsletter. In honor of her desire to
spread some joy, we have included the following pieces from a
few of the newsletters. Information to sign up is at the end.

a powered lockdown is now available to

CREATIVITY TIP!
Do you know what would have happened if it had been Three
Wise Women instead of Three Wise Men?

restrain your unoccupied scooter.

They would have asked directions; arrived on time, helped
deliver the baby, cleaned the stable, made a casserole and
brought practical gifts.
Too old to drive?
Two elderly women were out driving in a large car both could
barely see over the dashboard. As they were cruising along , they
came to an intersection. The stoplight was red, but they just
went on through . The woman in the passenger seat thought to
herself, "I must be losing it. I could have sworn we just went
through a red light."
After a few more minutes they came to another intersection, and
the light was red again. Again , they went right though. This time
the woman in the passenger seat was almost sure that the light
had been red but was really concerned that she was losing it.
She was getting nervous and decided to pay very close attention
to the road and the next intersection to see what was going on.
At the next intersection, sure enough, the light was definitely red
and they went ri ght through . She turned to the other woman and
said, "Mildred! Did you know we just ran through three red
lights in a row! You could have killed us!"

The Scooter Station is installed easily,
allowing your mobility eqUipment dealer to
install this quality product quickly.

Mildred turned to her and said, "Oh, am I dliving?"
If you missed the chance to sign up for the newsletter, contact:
DR. ANN WEEKS
'TAKE WHAT YOU DO SERIOUSLY BUT TAKE YOUR
SELF LIGHTLY I"
PO BOX 5093
LOUISVILLE, KY 40255
502-458-2461
FAX - 502-452-9082
OR
HEALINGPASSAGES @KA.NET
WWW.HEALINGPASSAGES .COM
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When you have considered your
mobility options, we are sure you and
your mobility equipment dealer will
agree the SCOOTER STATION is the
best choice!
Providing Better Mobility for the Physically Challenged

32450 Dequindre • Warren , MI 48092-5311
Office (810) 979-3500 • FAX (810) 979-5160
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Ricon Corporation
7900 Nelson Road, Panorama City,
Rican Corporation" Rican Canada
© Copyright 1999 Ricon Corporation

Give us a Call for the dealer nearest you

800-322-2884
or 818·267-3000 (outside the United Stat~s)

